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Convent Life and its Consequences. 

Some Dead Some Iusane Some Driven 

Back to France, 

EY M. ¥. CUSACK—*'THE NUN OF 
: KENMARE." 

{Copyright, Part 5th | 

“Some dead--some insane--some 
“exiled.” Such is the miserable and 
true history of the Ursuline convent 
in Pittsburg. What a revelation, if 

only men and women would read it 
aright and be wise in time! 

The latest dispatches from. Pitts | 
* burg announces briefly (for who cares 

for such trifies) that the unhappy sis 
ter who was sent to a lunatic asylum, 

. driven mad by an upjust excommuni 
cation, is now dead, that four of the 
sisters are dead, and that the four re- 

ave been exiled and have returned 
to France. But the world will go on 
all the same. It has no time to con- 
sole breaking hearts, or to demand 
justice for persecuted women. v 

I noticed when the Mere Depose 
was speaking of this poor sister, who 
has just died ncane, that she never 
uttered so much 2s one word of com- 
passion cr regret for her unhappy 
fate. I knew but foo well, from long 
experience, how utterly heartless sis 
ters become to each other inecnven's 

where the world supposes that #11 is 
peace and charity. Indifference 
reigns supreme, and a convent where 
sisters do not hate and persecute each 
other is the txception. This poor 
sister lost her reason, and eventually 
her life; from her devotion to the 
Mere Depose, jet this woman had 
not a word of regret for her unhappy 
fate. When I expressed regret that 
she should be in a public lunatic 
asylum the Mere seemed quite alarm- 
ed lest 1 should do anything to effect 
her release. ‘‘It was the proper 

place for her,” she said. “None of 
us could be troubled with her.” Miss 

- Burns, too, agreed with her. 
An unnatural system can only pro- 

duce ‘such results; an un Christian 
hfe, a fe wherein Christ is practical: | 

{i reproached 

| 

{ and all the authority of the Church, 
teach today, what they have taught 
for centuries, that Ronie has authority 
from God himself to damn every one 
who does not submit to her authority, 
and to inflict the punishment of death 
on those who resist her commands. 

The snare is set in vain in the sight 
of the intended victim. It is deeply 
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isterice of a snare which has been laid 
for ages It is deeply to be regretted 
that ministers of the gospel, that shep 
herds, who should be the first to warn 
the sheep, should actually try to play 
into the very hands of the:enemy. 
Rome laughs at their folly, while they 
flatter themselves that they have se 
cured her highest admiration. They 

he world that R anged;   
E 

by the flatteries of the siren, by the 
deceitful words of men trained to de- 
ceive, ard to believe that they do 
God service by deceiving. The harm 
that is done by such men can scarce. 
ly be overestimated, and Rome 
means it, if they do not. The so 
called “hberal” Protestant is Rome's 
best friend and his own worst enemy. 
It 18 s0 much more pleasant to be 
praised for one's liberality, than to be | 

what = the Roman 
Church calls intolerance. 

But there is another, and a very 
important subject in connection with 
convent lite on which I wish to say a 
few words Protestants have an idea 
that sisters at least, should be helpful, 
because they do so much good. 
Phere 1s no doubt that sisters wish to 
do good, tut how far they succeed ia 
accomplishing what they wish is quite 
another matter. The cccupations of 
the sisters in convent life may be di. 
vided inte two kinds = Some sisters 
occupy themselves teaching either the 
rich or the poor. Other sisters em- 
ploy their time in active works of 
benevolence, such as in nursing the 
sick in hospitals, in caring for the 
aged and infirm. Now if we put 
aside altogether the religious teaching 
of Rome, and look at this subject 

for 

+ 
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    ly ignored, can never produce true 
Christian charity. . And so, the Ro 
man Catholic authorities are once 
more triumphant. Rome has sue 
ceeded, as she always does, for a 
time. Protestants will forget the 
affair in the next sensation, and the 
poor sisters returning to France will 

“soon learn that Rome is cruel every 
where, and yet not having the knowl 
edge of Christ they will not know that 
it 1s an un Christian system which has | 
caused all this misery. i 
The idea that the Church cannot 

err has been productive of far more 
evil than could be supposed; as if the 
Church was not made up of individ 
ual members. No matter how great, 
or how wide spread the evils in the 
Church of Rome, all is condoned and 
excused by saying that the “Church” 
1s holy. It is time for both Protest: 
ants and Catholics to ask themselves 
seriously, '‘Is the Church holy?’ Is 
the Roman Citkolic Church a holy 
Church? Itis very wonderful how 
often it is taken zt its own valuation 
but 1s this wise? And it should be 

_remembiered that Rome is not con 
tent with a mere ordinary claim of 
holiness. No; she claims an extraor 
dinary holiness, and she declares that 
this extraordinary holiness is a proof 
of her divine « rigin and of her divine 
authority to teach all nations 

Certainly Rome has not succeeded 
in teachin her own children holiness 
We musi take them as nations, and 

see what has been the result of the 
teachings of Rome in those nations, 

and at those times, when she had ab 
solute sway. History is an open 
book for Protestants, and they, at 
least, have no excuse for ignorance. 

And, after all, sisters died insane, 
‘others died heart broken, others were 
compelled to abandon a success!ul 
work, and all this was done becalise 

a bishop claimed unjustly even ac- 
cording to the teaching of Rome, 
even in the face of the decision of the 
pope. Protestants who admire, even 
apparently envy, the unity of Rome, 
little know how very little real unity 
it can boast. Bishops, priests, sisters, 
monks, friars, are like dogs in a 

leash, always straining at the chain, 
and only restrained by the lash of 

fear from tearing each other asunder, 
or snapping their bonds. i 

from a merely practical point of view, 
we may learn a great deal. How is 
it possible for women who by vow 
are obliged to renounce the world, to 
be the best educators of those who 
are to live in ‘the world? When you 
are about to emigrate to a distant 
land, or to remove to another state, 
you do not ask for information from 

authorized by the popes, the cardinals | 

to be regretted that/men can be found | 
who are so foolish as to deny the ex: 

“They are caught | w 

  persons who are entirely ignorant of 
the country concerning which you 
desire information. Sisters are not 
only ignorant of the werld, but it is 
their duty to remain ignorant | 
know that many Protestants think 
their children will be wuarded from 
evil in some mysterious way in a eon. 
vent. Never was there a more false 
conclusion. They may be kept in 
ignorance for time, but later this 
ignorance too often proves their ruin 

It would be (ute impossible to do 
full justice to this subject in an article 
like the present, which must indicate 
dangers rather than fully explain 
them: 
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I.ouk at the fruit of convent 
education, of what is practically the 
same thing, of parochial school edu 

cation. | have given proofs from 
Roman Catholic authority of the utter 
failure: of Homan Catholic education 
both morally and intellectually in my 
new book ‘/l.ife Inside the Church of 
Rome,” Dillingham & Co, New 
York. This book can also be obtain- 
ed with my autograph by addressing 
me at 2232, N. 30th St, Philadel 
phia,Pa I think Protestants would be 
surprised if they would read the mass 
of evidence 1 have collected in this 
and other respects In my new work. 
Logk at the state of the Roman Cath- 
olic poor, all educated by sisters or 
in parochial schools, If Roman 
Catholics cannot educate their own 
people why do they desire to educate 
ours? Subservience to the Church 
will not make men honest, or women 
moral. 

But it may be said sisters do a great 
deal of good by having orphanages 
and hospitals and homes for the aged. 
Now, %part from .the very important 
question of the management of such 
stitutions; and on this subject 1 
shall say a few words presently. 
Chere is the very serious question as 

t6 why there is 80 much need in the 
Roman Church for these institutions 
If Rome is so powerful, if she is so   It is not long since a Baptist minis | 

ter, in New York, preached what 
might well be called a tsrumpbal 

~ Jaudation of Rome He said: ‘Is 
. the Roman Catholic Church in Amer 
“ica to day an enemy 10 be crushed, or 

is it an ally 10 be sought for the sal 
vation of the world?’ Clearly the 
speaker considered that Rome was to 
be sought as an ally for the salvation 
of the world. But had he ever ¢ n- 
sidered the diffcrence between the 
plan of salvation according to R me 
“acd the plan of salvation according to 
Christ? How can Christians make 
an ally for the salvation of the world 
of a Church which, no matter what it 
‘says through cardinals in Protestant 
countries, distinctly forbids the read- 
ing of the Bible in its dogmatic and 
infallible bulls? When Rome even 
tolerates the free inculcation of the 
Bible, then Christians may ally them: 
selves with her for the salvation of 
the world. Until then, let us come 
out of her, and kegp clear of her, lest 
we become partakers of her plagues. 
But he adds further: ‘‘Amongst the 

arguments against the Roman Cath 
olic Church 1s its intolerance. The 
day has gone by when it can pro 
‘nounce all those without its pale 
darned.” And yet the day has not 
gone by, nor can it ever go by, for if 

~ Rowre ever changed or altered her 
dogmatic teaching she would cease to 
be infallible, for infallibility can never 
change. And as a matter of fact she 

‘holy, if she has such absolute control, 
how is it that her people are (I will 
not say so poor) so sin ul? Children 
educated in Roman Catholic schools, 
and with all the hiberty for the prac: 
tice of thetr religion which Rome can 
desire, with far more liberty than they 
have even in Italy or France, be 
cause, there they grow up the crimi- 
nal population of the country, they 
fill the jails; they graduate for the 
police courts in the hquor saloons; 
they fill the foundling asylums; they 
fill the houses for the destitute poor, 
and they fill the Protestant hospitals! 
Is it not time that Protestants, at 
least, should ask themselves, why are 
we called on 10 support so many in 
stitutions for the Roman Catholic 
peor? If the Roman Church is such 
a perfect Church, how is it that she is 
obliged to point to what are certainly 
evidences of her incapacity, as if they 
were proofs cf her virtue? 

But take this matter at its best. 
Let us pass over the question of the 

| extraordinary pauperization of the 
. Roman Catholic population, and en 
qiaire how these institutions are ruled 
Even with all the difficulty which sur 
rounds any investigation into the 
‘mode in which Roman Catholic 

| charities are conducted, enough leaks 
out from time to time to show that 
they are for the most part miserable 
Mailures. I can speak on these sub 
jects from long personal experience. 
1 know several convents where Prot- 
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and protested in vain about the gross 

{ neglect” of orphan children, and yet 
these institutions were supported by 
public money. But because they 
were managed by sisters it was con 
sidered a crime even to hint at failure. 

In one instutution I knew that sore 
j eyes were common simply from the 
neglect of the sisters in allowing the 

eased and the other children. In 
another I knew that the most distress 
ing accidents were ofgfréquent occur 
ence, hut no investigifton was made, 
because the institutidns were under 
the care of the ‘‘sisters.” [I knew a 
convent where a sister committed 
suicide under the most painful cir 
cumstances, but no investication was 
made. Even the press, with all the 
‘pretences w 
De 

demn or expose fraud or 
injustice in Roman Catholic institu. 
tions. It is no wonder that the Ro- 
man Catholic Church is prosperous 
for a time. It is no wonder that her 
own children rise up, at last, as they 
have done in every Catholic country, 
not to call her blessed but to curse 
her with the most horrible exscra- 
tions It is marvellous that the 
American people, that Christians at 
least, do not see the danger to this 
country which is daily on the in 
crease. : 

With one word more I conclude. 
this series. Since I commenced it 1 
have had letters from many of your 
readers asking much the same (ues 
tions. The principal question has 
been with regard to the moral charac: 
ter of sisters who have taken the’ 
black veil. It must be evident that | 
cannot enter into this subject as- fully 
*s many persons desire. I know 
there is a wide-spread impression that 
sisters, who “‘take the black veil,” do 
aot live good lives. Rome has put 
such a veil of mystery around con 
vent life and has so positively repress 
ed public investigation of her institu 
tions, that she deserves all the blame 
she gets. But, for Christian men 
and women, truth is above all to le 
desired, and nothing is gained in our 
controversy with Rome by believing 
or making false charges against her. 
In the first place, then, I would say 
that every Roman Catholic sister is 
irged either to take the black veil or 
to leave the convent at the end of a 
novitiate of two years. All, or near 
ly all, the sisters we meet on the 
streets have passed this two years 
novitiate and taken the black veil 
The black veil is simply a head cov. | 
ering which is worn after taking the 
vows. In a few orders the black 
veil is not worn, though the vows are 
taken, because the dress varies in 
different orders There are a few of 
what are called contemplative orders 
in the Roman Catholic -Church, but 
these are very few and are decreas 
ing rapigly. 
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Speech of Senator White, 

Hon. ‘E. D. White, of Louisiana, 
who will represent that state so hon 
orably in the United States senate, 
made a capital speech before the anti 
lottery league at Grunewald Hall, 
New Orleans. It was a powerful ap- 
peal for the people of Louisiana to re 
frain from giving a continued fran 
chis to the lottery. The offer made 
by the lottery company, through Mr, 
Morris, is no doubt very captivating 
to a people who are burdened with 
taxes, but it'is a bribe which all civil 
ized people of Anglo Saxon blood 
have invariably spurned. All forms 
of gambling—lotteries, pools, and 
games of chance—are corrupting and 
demoralizing. It seems strange at 
this late day in civilization that any 
free people would hesitate for one 
moment as to their choice between 
legalizing gambling and destroying it. 
[t is said that men will gamble, That 
may be true; but it is true that they 
will commit all kinds of offences 
against moral law. It does not fol 
low that full and free license should 
begin to habits that corrupt and de- 
base mankind. 

Senator White very lucidly shows 
that, since the Louisiana Lottery has 
assumed its present vast proportions, 
the savings of the people of New Or- 
leans have greatly diminished In 
the last report of the comptroller of 
the currency there is a statement of 
deposits in savings banks as follows: 
Massachusetts, $315,185 070; New 
York, $523,677.51; Louisiana, $914, 
505. : : 

From 1879 to 1889 the savings de- 
posits throughout the country nearly 
doubled. But in Louisiana the sav- 
ings deposits were in 1879, $2 o1¢,- 
ooo; in 1889, $915 ooo 

that have embarked in Iotteries In 
France, when lotteries exisited from 
1816 to 1828, the savings deposits of 
the people dwindled, and as soon as 
they were suppressed the deposits 
commenced to grow in volume until 
France became one of the richest of 
countries. 

Of course the explanation of this 
exhaustion of ‘savings deposits is to be 
found in the fact that the lottery swal 
lows up the hard earned money of the 
laborer. Instead of their savings be. 
ing saved for a rainy day, they are ex- 
pended in lottery tickets under the de- 
lusion that a fortune will come quick- 
ly. Senator White very eloquemly 
said: : : 

‘The question then is a simple one. 
It is, shall we uphold our morality? 
Shall we respect the teachings of our 
fathers? Shall we put ourselves in 
line with the universal American opin- 
ion? Shall we endeavor to maintain 
a pure society and a free government? 

Shall we degrade our youth? Shall 
| we sacrifice our homes? = Shall we put 
shackles upon ourselves and our de. 

same towels to be used by the dis 

sums of money by so doing, and thus 
to become the master of the people of 
this state? Alluring as the offer of a 
large sum of money may be, I do not, 
I cannot hesitate to beheve that when 

be refused. Why, sirs, my attention 
{was called the other day to what |’ 
strikes me as an apt illustration. 

sin. When Alexander had thrown 
down the walls of Thebes she offered 
to rebuild them at her own cost, not 

and deprave, but simply that she be 
allowed to write upon the risen walls,         

the strength of Pagan morality! 

eoness’ 

This is the history of all countries 

or shall we give up all these things?         has not changed, for her catechisms, estant doctors who attended patients, scendants by creating a corporation 

“Destroyed by Alexander, the Mace 

we, to day, with the bright sunlight of 
Christian civilization shining on us, 
we are asked to associate forever the 
name of this great commonwealth 
with a licensed gambling lottery. — 
Mobile Register. : 
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Our Washington Letter, 

Plous Memories of a Plous Women, 

BY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, PH. D, 

The frequent recurrence of late of 

the Miss Jane Bancroft's parlor talks 

in this city, in the interest ¢f a dea 

home, has brought to the 

front many pleasant of 

Mrs. Hayes It proposed to 
establish a deaconess’ home in wemo 
ry of Mrs. Lucy Webb Hayes, who 
was a lady of rare Christian j1alities 
However her husband was regarded, 

this eminently pious lady was soon 
beloved by all And those who 
strenuously opposed the husband were 
almost chivalric in their courtesies to 
the wife. When she took up her 
abode in the White House she had 
much to contend with. ~~ A gentleman 
said, the other day, “The world may 
never appreciate the gentle heroism 
with which she undertook and pur 
sued her task.” She was educated 
most bountifully in the practical re 
finements which count so largely in 
the hospitalities. She understood the 
art of entertaining better than most, | 
even in high position. She knew | 
how to make the greater and lesser 
alike feel perfectly at home and 
equally enjoy themselves. The one 
thing, that caused most talk about 
her, was the stund she took on +a 
temperance (question. Here she was 
most determined, and she permitted 
no liquors to be served at her gather 
ings or at the state receptions. In 
this she hui the support of her hus. | 
band, but the very strong opposition 
of the secretary of state. Mr. Evarts 
contended that it was improper to 
require members of the diplomatic 
corps at a state dinner to conform to 
the prejudices of the President's wife 
in the matter of what they should 
drink, and he took an earnest stand 
for old customs—and old wine. It 
was a conflict of policy and principle 
between the premier and the Presi. 
dent's wife, and the latter won 
When the time came for the diplo 
matic dinner, an original and clever 
device carried her triumphantly 
through it. - Instead of a small gath 
ering of decorated diplomats, she 
arranged for a large dinner, inviting 
heads of departments, and members 
of congress. Oa each card was the 
line; **You are invited to meet the 
members of the diplomatic corps ” 
At such a gathering the service of 
wine would not be expected. It was 
an elegant affair, costing $3 ooo 
This was the style of her White House 
dinners during the entire four years 
So successful was she that members 
of congress who bitterly opposed the 
administration, were often heard to 
give expression to most extravagant 
expressions of praise and admiration 
for her grace as a hostess  S:nator 
(Giordon, one of the most ardent dem- 
ocrats in the senate, became one of 
her most enthusiastic friends. alter 
meeting her at the White House. 
He spoke of her as a woman of rare 
(qualities of grace and refinement 

I must tell the story of Mrs. Hayes 
and Joe the bootblack. It.is worth 
the widest circulation. 1 specially 
recommend its lessons 10 wealthy 
Christian ladies. Those in the city 
who know the incident never tire of 
talking about it. foe, the bootblack, 
came down Connecticut avenue one 
day, only 15 be pitched into by a big, 

memories 

is 

rough boy, and was given a terrible | 
beating Just as it was over Mrs 
Hayes came out of a house near by, 
and heard the howling gries of Joe. 
She knelt over the boy, 4s he lay in 
the street, gently raised his bloody 
head on her arm, and directed the 
coachman to help him in her carriage, 
which was then driven down to 
“Sampson Alley,” where was Joe's 
home = As she left she told him to 
come round to the White House 
when he felt well. The second day 
Joe presented himself at the Presi: 
dent’s mansion. He had quite a time 
of it before he finally reached M.s 
Hayes. The first lady of the land 
took him through the establishment, 
showing him the beautiful flowers, 
and other attractions, and invited 
him to her Sunday-school. That boy 
rose from bootblack, to school boy: 
from school he entered a store; at 
present a book keeper. When he 
read the news of her death he said, 
‘She was an angel long before she 
died.” ; 

Washington, D. C. 
a —— 

All who have been great 
without Christianity, would have 
been much greater and better with it. 

—Cotton. : : o 

to deal in wrong and accumulate vast | 

the issue is clearly put, the proffer will 

Phryne, famous for her beauty and 
signally infamous. in her life, had |: 
amassed a vast fortune by shawe and 

in consideration of obtaining a valua. | 
ble and exclusive license to debauch 

is was | 
And 

liver but their own souls by their 

she took on +a | fof 

and good 
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A Senseless Sensation. 

theiiplegs EE is taken from 
: mns of a daily pa. 

Perol recent date: 
Prof, E L Curtis, of the McCQor- mek Theological Seminary, startled 

rthodox congregation of the 
Rinuster Presbyterian church 

by declaring in his ser 
at the book of Job is 

& Poem, written by some pious during the period of the exile. 
#sserted that the book was only a ble, and that Job and the other 

hs mentioned were but the crea. 
of poetical fancy.” 

tements are of a character to 
interest, and to awaken thought. 

3 look at them somewhat criti 
cally and see, if we may, upon what 
sortef foundation they rest. 

80 far as | know there is absolute. 
ly 00 external evidence of the date of 
the composition of the book of Job; 
norm I aware of the existence of any 
external evidence as 1o the period 
during which Job lived. That Job 
wasg real person, however, seem 
be pretty clearly indicated in Ezekiel 
T4 84-20 In this passage the Lord 
1s reported as saying: “Though these 
three men, Noah, Daniel and Job 
were in it [the land] they should de. 

righteousness.” . This statement is 
substantially repeated four several 

2, I8 

[| Now, that a 

8 to | 
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eral disposition of mankind to cover 
their transgressions, 

In the whole book of Job there is, 
$0 far as I cag discover, only one al 

{lusion to anything connected with 
Hebrew history, and this allusion is 
geographical. Of “behemeth’” — 
whatever that was-—we are told that 
“he trusteth that he can draw up Jor- 

| dan into his mouth" — (i: 23) This 
shows that the writer was acquainted 
with the geographical fact of the exis. 
tence of the river Jordan. This, 
however, does not necessarily connect 
the book with Hebrew history in any 
way; for we find the Jordan men 
tioned in Genesis 32: 10, (*‘with my 
stall I passed over this Jordon”) and 

riod of the exile, should have excogi- 
tated a romance in which not a soli- 
tary allusion to Hebrew history oc. 
curs; that he should have ignored the 

    
the _prophets, the exodus, Moses, 
David, Solomon, and all the kings and 

more than | can believe. 

Job is one of the very oldest books in 
Our canon. 1. C. Hibben, 

Eufaula, Ala, 
 —— 
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From the Seminary, 

Comniencement exercises this year       tines in the contex:. Now, unless 
we are prepared to relegate Noah and 
Dantel to the realm of fiction, 1t is 
not €asy to see how, with this passage 
before us, we are to escape the con. 
clusion that Job was a real man; and 
this. conclusion is confirmed by the 
fact that Christ himself refers to Noah 
and Daniel as historical characters. 

Again: In James 5: 11 we read: 
“Ye have heard of the patience of 
Job, and have seen the end of the 
Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, 
and of tender mercy ” That is, you 
have seen what result the Lord! 
brought out of Job's trials: and thus 
you may learn a lesson of patience 
under the divine chastisements. 

Here again Job is treated as a real 
persan. The lesson would lose much 
of is point and force if Job were re. 
garded as a fictitious character. 

Farther: The details given as to 
Job's family, (Job 1: 2) and as to his 
wrath (verse 3) point to the reality of 
his existence; and this view is con 
firmed by o her details given in the 
closigg chapter, in which we are in- 

we a a was doubled, 

r and names of his 
daughters are recorded, 3: 10 15 

Now, as to the date ot the compo- 
sition of the book, of course I do not 
pretend to reach anything that can 
fairly be called demonstration. Stil 
there are various facts which point 
pretty decidedly to a very early date 
~-much earlier than the exile. 

In Ezekiel 1: 1 we find this prophet 
in captivity; and as Ezekiel refers to 
Job, it is pretty clear that the book of 
job was in existence when Frekiel 
wrote his prophecy. 

The book of [ob seems to be utter 
ly destitute of any allusions to He. 
brew history. After a very careful 
reading of the book, with this point 
in view—that is, after searching the 
book for such allusions —I have found 
not one word about the Hebrew peo 
ple. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, all the 
patriarchs, Moses, the exodus, the law, 
the prophets, priests, kings and psalm 
ists of Israel, are all conspicuously ab 
sent from the book. The Hebrew peo- 
ple are not once referred to; nor do I 
find any mention of the “Gentiles.” 

In chapter 22: 15, 14, some com 
mentators find a reference to the del- 
uge; but the language does not seem 
to warrant such ad opinion. The 
passage reads thus: “Hast thou 
marked the old way which wicked 
men have trodden? which were cut 
down out of time, whose foundation 
was overfiown with a flood” That 
this is § general statement, without 
referenck to the deluge of Genesis, 
seems clexr from thé context, and es 
pecially fom verse 19: “The right 
eous see it and are glad; and the in 
nocent laugh them to scorn ” 

In the 33rd verse of the 3st chap 
ter we have the much discussed 
words “If I covered my transgres 
sionp as Adam,” etc. Oa the face of 

th a seems to be a reference to the 
fate he race, and to his hiding 

wden after his sin; but we 
ember that our English 

Mrs are responsible for the cap- 
A” with which they here spell 

" thus making 1t a proper 
name. Scholars have settled the point 
that the original work is a common 
noun, and means simply “man,” or 
Latin ‘““4omo,” 4. ¢, a human being 
Even the sex is not necessarily dis 
tinguished as we see in Genesis 5: 2: 
‘“Male and female created he them, 
and called their name Adam in the 
day when they were created ” This 
view gives no small assistance in the 
interpretation of the parable drawn. 
by Paul, (Romans s: 12-19) in which 
passage the ‘Federal Headship of 

“4: 1a understanding 1st Cor. 15: 45- 
49, Where a similar train of thought 
occurs, 

Now, in Job 31: 33, the “margin” 
reads “after the manner of men,” in- 
stead of ‘an Adam.” So also in the 
revision. The Septuagint, strangely 
enough, has no word for “*Adam,” or 
for “man” in the passage. Dr. Co 

in the margin “like men.” Umbreit 
has “as men.” Aben 

Job did         esis, but that he had in mind the gen-' 

Adam” is discussed: and it also aids | 

homo’ —ut hominess—after the manner { his churches, last fall, i 2 | 
of men; and so many modern exe | here, ‘‘deriving much benefit” from | you walk, a sermon with as many | able, 

Men of all ages, from twenty to | heads as the number of the people you 
feel strongly inclined to believe that | fifty, assemble: here every session. meet, and differing from other ser. 

not refer to the Adam of Gen- | One from 

getes. Under all the circumstances I | 

were held in the audience room of the 
Broadway Baptist church, which was 
beautifully d 
and 
witness them 

The graduating class was composed 
of twenty three, fifteen of whom were 
full graduates, seven English gradu 
ates, and one eclectic graduate. 

The exercises began with an an 

l incline to the view that the book of | 

this was hundreds of years before the Hebre i an? ee 

pious Tew, of the pe. 

twelve tribes, the patriarchs, the law, | 

priests; that he should never say a | 
word about the ingrained difference | 
betwen Jew and Gentile—all this is | 

And hence | 
i 

i 
{ 
} 

| 
{ 

| 
i 
{ 

} 

ecorated for the occasion, | T} 
a large audience assembled to | 

  
students, led by P.of. Stapleford. 

Prayer by Rev. J. N. Prestridge, | 
late of Sin Antonio, Texas, © buat 
whom Alabama is proud to claim as 
one of her sons. 

Next came the delivery of dipiomas 
to graduates in the separate schools. 
Then to graduates in the special de- 
partments 

After this the vast audience, led by 
Prof Stapleford, rose and sang Corona 
tion, and the graduates in the Eng- 
hsh and eclectic courses received 
their diplomas 

The next thing on the program was 
a series of addresses from members of 
the class of full graduates. For lack 
of time, only six could speak, and 
about seven niinutes was allowed to 
each. The addresses were excellent 
and sMowed careful preparation. 
~ They were interspersed with two 
songs, ‘I love to tell the story,” and 
Luther's Hymn, which last was sung 

by the students alone, under the able 
leadership of Prof Stapleford. 

Then came the delivery of diplomas 
to the full graduates and the closing 
address by Prof. .B. Manly, D. D, 
Of the ‘few moments allotted to 
him” Dr. Manly gave part to a rapid 
glance at the Seminary history. Thir 
ty-three years ago the convention 
which established it met in Louisville. 
Of the first board of trustees only 
three remained—Dr, —— -, of New 
York; Dr. Freeman, of South Caro 
lina, and Dr. R. C. Burleson, of Tex 
as. Of the faculty, two were left— 
Dr. Broadus and himself. The young 
er members who shared their toils 
now, and upon whom would soon de- 
volve the main responsibility, they 
had helped to make. The growth of 
the Seminary had been slow but sure 
From twenty six the first year, there 
were enrolled this year 164 

He then turned from the past and 
addressed earnest words to those who 
were going out into the world to 
““work the works of him that sent 
me.” 1 wish I had space for the 
whole address, but want to make 
some explanatory remarks, and so 
must desist. 

For the benefit of those who cannot 
take a Ni churse, each of the English 
classes 1s finished in one year, and a 
diploma given at the close of each 
session to all who have completed 
any one or more studies. This 
i$ to place all on the same footing, as 
far as they go together. There is 
then given, in addition to these yearly 
diplomas, another one to each who 

full course, which comprises, in addi- 

tion to the Fonglish, two years each in 
Greek and Hebrew and one in Latin 
Theology. 

At the last meeting of the board of 
trustees, during the late session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, an inter- 
mediate course was established —the 
Eclectic Those desiring to take this 
must take junior Hebrew, junior 
Greek, lHomletics, Systematic The. 
ology, Church History, and any four 
of the other schools, which may be 
chosen at pleasure. This is done for 
the benefit ot those who cannot, or 

course, and yet take at least one year 
in the languages.       

them, Palm Branches” surg by the | combined with a little ice, is excel 
{ lent, 

| Alabama, a very prince of presiding 

Aes Er re Lo nr 

came and spent a part of the past ses- 
sion and expects to put in all of the | 
next, if he can. 

A new feature of the school is the 
music. Twice a week Prof. Staple 
ford, a distinguished musician of the 
City, spends twenty minutes teaching 
the students to sing by ear. This is 
just after supper, while all are assem- 
bled in the dining hall. After this, 
one hour is devoted to teaching those 
who wish to learn to sing by note. 
This is an experiment which will very 
probably be made a permanent part 
of the course, : 

I neglected to mention in its proper 
Place the singing of the Seminary 
ymo, which was written by Dr. 

Manly for the first commencement, 
and is annually sung at the close of 
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~ Central Committes 
On Woman's Work Jur, Missions and in the 

Mgrs. T. A, HAMILTON, Pres, 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

Mes. I Y. Sacg, Tre s 
Birmingham, Ala. 
N, Cor, Sec., 

East Lake, Ala. - 

JuNE—Praver Carp. a 
Mexico. —* Righteousness exalteth 

a nation, but sin is a reproac h to any 
people.” Missionaries and native as- 
sociates, Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion 23 stations, 16; church build. 

Mgrs. I. C. Brow 

*   the address given by its author. The   country. The es   following is a copy, and to the tune 
of “Mendon” was sung with fine ef 
fect: 

Soldiers of Christ, in truth srrayed, i 
A world in ruin needs your aid: 

| © A world, by sin, destroyed and dead: 
A world for which the Savior bl 

1 i His zospel to the lost proclaim, 
for pi | t jesus’ 

£1 Hight upon {he 

Cli 

(rood news Hame; 

inrkness hreak, 
Phat sinners from their death may wake, 

ning sow the seed Morning and eve 
ce the effort shall succeed; 20d y 47 

Seed times of tears have oft been found 
With sheaves of i 3y and plenty crowned 

We meet to part, but part to 
When earthly labor: are od 
To join in yel more blest empl WY, 

In of joy. 

(x 

nee. 

{ Im ete : 

ati eternal world 

CHAS 

Louisville, Ky 
. lp _— 

Barrist, 

ioughts on the Southern Baptist 
Convention, 

Ei LIOTT 

For the Avanama 

Fort Worth is a beautiful, young, 

growing city of something over thirty 
thousand inhabitants. Its 

well water seems to be abundant, and 

artesian 

Its hospitality was marvellous 
The convention with seven hundred 
and eighty-four delegates, and equally 
that number of Baptist visitors, the 
Spring a prohibition 
convention with the veritable St John 
chief speaker, a state Sunday school 

Palace open, 

convention, all on hand at the same 
time, and yet the hospitality of the 
city equal to the emergency. 

Bro. Jonathan Haralson, of Selina, 

officers, affable, quick, pleasant, im 
partial, rendering satisfaction to all, 
making all feel pleasant and not say. 
ing, ‘‘The court rules,” more than 
once during the sessions 

The convention as a body present. 
ed a fine appearance. It combined 
much of the best talent of the different 
states, both preachers and laymen, 
and many of the earnest working sis- | 

    

tablished religion. Romanism undis- guised. Origin of Protestant missions. uthern Baptist Convention Missions. 
Is religious freedom guaranteed by 
the government? Female school at 
Saltillo and its influence. 

It is with the greatest pleasure and 
gratitude that the Central Committee 
are enabled to announce that Dr. F. 
M. Ellis, of Baltimore has agreed to 
deliver a missionary sermon in Bir- 
mingham on the night of the 8th of 
June. Dr. Ellisisa great friend to 
the woman's missionary societies, and 
numbers among his people Miss Arm- 
strong, of the executive committee, . 
whose name is a household word in 
many homes, through her zeal in this 
work. 

If a single wish might be granted 
regarding this service, apart from 
the desire that the Holy Spirit might 
brood over the congregation as weil 
as touch the tongue of the speaker, it 
would be that every one in this fair 
state who is interested in this subject 
might be there to enjoy the forceful 
presentation of a cause so near to the 
Christians heart, and especially that 
those who are lukewarm or préju- 
diced might be resent with hearts 
open to conviction. For one, we 
shall sit beneath the drippings of that 
pulpit and with ‘‘great delight. 

A —- lp 

ALABAMA Baptist, 

Etcetera, 

“To my mind, prayer is the only 
sure means that can save a soul; put 
the soul in perfect harmony with God. 
[ say, farther, that I truly believe that 
prayer is the only means under the 
sun whereby a soul once saved and 
brought into sweet harmony with its 
God, can be kept in safety or pre. 
served from the power of darkness.” 

was converted by an evangelist; bap. 
tized by an evangelical pastor; and is 
a member of an evangelical church. 
He is, no doubt, earnest and sincere 
in thie sentiment expressed. Is the 

F the Or 

  ters, Many of the preachers had new 
and neat suits of clothes and nice silk 
hats and not many finger rings, and | 
these we hope were not typical of a | 
superabundance of brass. 

The spirit of the convention was 
one of earnestness and consecration 
to the cause of Carist. No glory in 
denominationalism and yet a love for 
the truth. The great absorbing 
thought seemed to be, to accomplish 
good. Very little speaking of the ‘‘cut 
and dried” ‘‘sky scraping” character 
Not much effort to appear witty and 
excite laughter. The Sunday school 
literature question created an earnest 
debate; but it was dignified and cour- 
teous . 

The preaching was excellent. Fx 
cellent because it was no atiempt to 
show learning or novelty of thought; 
but the gospel in its purity aad sim 
plicity—the gospel that purifies, ele. 
vates, stimulates and saves 

ts results. It will certainly lead to 
enlarged missionary work both at 
home and abroad. The reports of 
the boards were very encouraging. 

The action of the’ convention will 
produce a lull on the question of a 
Sunday-school literature; but did not 
settle it for all time to coms. The | 
matter still has a connection with the 
convention. It still has something of 
the nature of the loaves and fishes. It 
may be said that the bidders will be 
the same who award the contract. It 
would have been safer to have placed | 

      
takes the full English course, or the | applies with equal force to every other 

may not wish to, take the whole | 

{ The advantages thus offered by the | 
Seminary should be used by many | 
more of our ministers than is now be | 
ing done. There are many who can- Lf rgiveness will be most fruitful of love. | united ministerial protest rende $ 

| not take a- college course, who could | The depth and fervor of our individu | successful any enterprise of g 

| sentiment the result of teaching or 
research of the Scriptures? Can such 
a s2ntiment be obtained from the 
Scriptures? Is not conversion from 
such a thought or hope necessary be- 
fore one is prepared to be ‘buried 
with Christ in baptism?” Is not the 
foundation more important than the 
super-structure? Would it not be 
well for one, with such opinions, to 
put himself in immediate communica- 
tion with a missionary of the Hardshell 
Baptists? 

One cannot enter upon the consid- 
eration of ministerial protest against 
the evils attendant upon mismanage- 
ment of state fairs, expositions and 
church festivals without, at once, 
being surprised at the potential influ- 
ence of these spiritual and moral 
leaders. The adage of “In union 
there is strength” seems verified even 
more than in other applications. In 
rural and thinly settled districts, 
where preachers are scarce and 
monthly preaching is the rule, it is to 
be expected there will be a good deal 
of laxity of morals, theoretically and 
practically, The preachers hardly 
ever join in concerted action or pro- 
test against the foibles and follies of 
the ‘world, and the natural conse 
quence 1§,that, sometimes, in such fo 
calities, although the preacher is in 
fluential, a little drinking is indulged 
in and occasionally (when the preach- 

jer 1s not present) an oath is heard. 
Card playing, chicken fighting, horse 
racing and the like only obtain where 
monthly preaching is the rule and 
when the minister 1s safely out of the   

character of religious literature we 

it on a disconnected and independent 

need circulated in the South. 

basis Every argument urged in favor 
ot Southern Sunday school literature 

WICHITA FALLS. 
i There is an interesting meeting in | 

progress here, conducted by the pas 
tor, Rev. W. D Beverly, Upto this | 
time thirteen have been added to the 
Baptist church, and considerable in. | 
terest in the congregation. Coming | 
to this place from the convention to | 
spend 2 few days with two of my | 
children, I have preached for the pas 
tor at every service, and have greatly | 
enjoyed the meeting. Itis an impor 
tant and rapidly growing field. The | 
town has a population of three thou. | 

| people and rapidly increasing. | 
Wu. Hi 

Wichita Falls, Tex , May 24th. 
Co — - 

are most conscious of | 

  
| sand 

: FF, i 
i 

Those who 

i i 

neighborhood. © But the average 
country preacher is shorm of influ 
ence, in a great measure, by his igno- 
rance. He is not thoroughly equipped 
for successful warfare against immor- 
ality. No doubt, as soon as a quick- 
ened public sense of the situation 
remedies the defect by insisting upon 
an educated ministry for the country, 
then vice and immorality will vanish 
from the rural districts. Now, in 
towns and cities where thé people en- 

| joy the services of an educated minis. 
try, religion and morality go hand in 

| hand; gambling dens, bucket shops, 
bar-rooms and the like find no places; 
swearing and profanity, of all kinds, 
are eschewed; honesty is the rule. 
There, the highest type of refinement 

| of manners and morals and spirituali- 
Wrong needs but 

A 

ty is developed. 
pulpit condemnation to vanish. 

| come here and spend one or two ses | a] Christianity depends more largely | doubtful propriety. Church deb Ne 
sions and derive a great deal of good | on the clearness of our consciousness | unpaid 

i from it. Where a man can take a col 
| lege course, it is better to do so be 
| coming. 

| as he can, 

LiL. 

Kentucky, who cannot 
write well enough to take a lecture, 

But if any cannot, he ought | 
{ to use every endeavor to get the ben | 

nant has ‘ike Adam" in his tex’; and | efit of the Seminary for as long a time | : : ; : 
One minister from Geor- | gratitude to God, and kindliness to | ciation of this wonderful influence of 

Ezra, ‘‘uf gia got a three months vacation from | ward man, and you | ; 
| and spent it | preach a sermon long as the streets | of fairs and fesuvals, is very remark- 

i 

| 

| of our own personal guiltand the firm | 

else. —A. Maclaren, 
ellie A» 

your face a feeling of | 

pon anything 

will every day | 

mons in the fact that the longer itis | 
the better. —T. DeWitt Talmage. | 

if the united clergy {rows 
upon a festival. Truly, it is wonder- 

lore | ness of our grasp of forgiveness than | ful to note the overwhelming moral 
| influence of an educated ministry 

| united against the evil tendency of 
the times. The obtuseness of appre- 

the minisirv on the part of managers 

Why and how does this won- 
| derful and powerful influence exert 
| $0. great change upon. men, 
would do evil bat for nt? 

J. CurrerEr. 

who   

Mexicans. :
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des sod   
Tux Commercial and Industrial Assoc tion of Montgomery gave the Editors snd ’ 3 

5 s Publishers Association of Alabama a recep- Hon in their rooms on the night of June ith, A large number of the newspaper fraternity were present on their way to 
Troy, where we have no doubt they are bee ing royally entertained. 

er a ps 
Muon has been written of late years of 

the religious faith of Thomas Jeflersan. Some have claimed that he was an intidel. From the Mobile Regivter we elip the fol 
lowing poem found in kis Pon buok af- 
ter his death. He evidently bad } 
the fu re 
Life's vim. ws are vanished, it 

no more, 
Dear {riends of my bosom, 

in tears? 
I go to my fathers: 1 welcome the share Which crowns all my hopes or whicl buries my cares. 
Then farewell my dear, wy loved daugh ter, adieu. 
he last pang of life is in parting from you wo seraphs await me, long shronded in death: 

i 1 will bear them 
ing breath, 

fe we —- _— lp. 

VARD COLLEC 

Mi, 

  MONTGOMERY, ALA., JUNE 

an EDITORS; Rev. 0. W. HARE, .. Jay, ¢. porE. 
a —— " 

b. will soon give 
Proper ventilation of 
practical question, 

churches seem to be to 

| = 1 

12, 1890. 

Rev, J. H. Foster, u. 
usan article or so on 
churches. This is a 
about which most 
tally ignorant, 

To each pastor who will write us on postal card the items of interept from 1 
field we will bend a number of addressed 
cards, so he need be at no expense, and yet help us make a better paper. | To nn dot . 

Bro. Haug reminds us that we took sev. 
eral items of news rom his paper and falled 
to give him credit, We certainly bey par 
don for this. . It is not our purpose to 
another man's brains for nothing. Send 
in youn bill, brother editor 

A St ic j 
SOME papers are mentiotiing the faot (hat | 

the Catholics ina Northern state had en 
tered politics, as if that was 8 new role fo; | 
them to play, They have always been in 

. politics, and there is where the most dan 
“ger from them is to be ¢X pected, i — —— . 

Muon interest is now being taken on the 
subject of the last decision of the Supreme | 
Court of the United States, known ss (he “original package” decision, Bro. J, J. Altman, one of Rirmingham's leading nw. 

. Yers, promises a gontribution to onvoeol. umns on this topic soon. 
in ri > i a 

SPECIAL farewell services for Miss Mary Thornton will be neld at Bethel church. 
lireene county, next Sabbatl; A splendid 
program has been prepared. This paper 
expects to have a representative there, who 
will tell our readers about the meeting of this noble Christian woman 
China, 
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The following, by a co 

will be of interest to 1} 
of Howard ( ollege : i 

rrespondent of the 
{deertiser, 

18 friends 

Sra 

1830.00) were 
Opened yesterday morning by an & 

ard College for the season of 

loguent 
sermon in the chureh at Rubama by De ¥, 
M. Ellis, of Baldmore. The text was: 
‘Watch ye; stand fast in the faith; quit 
you like men: be strong.’ 

“This text served Dr. Bilis for an able and thorough discorirse upbn the manli- 
ness of faith of the true Christian and the 

hit of honor and glory that the Cod- 
like and God fe arivng character aut He 
went on to show the Young stade 
fore him that (} 

heig 

ains, 

1617 age was no reason why 
they should not know and realize the full 
depth of the responsibility of being a Cliris- who goes to : : tan, and he told them that youth ———— —i 

both 

ici i ls. fact, done great things worldly Tue Alsbama Educational Association 
meets in Montgomery June 24.96, This 
will be an important gathering of educa | 
tors of the stite. and every teacher who 
can do so should attend this session, Q 
tions of importance will be 
every active, wide awake teacher shoul 
present, 

for {soul 

the necessity 
“He impressed upon them 3 

or the training which they received at col 
Bot only the book learning. but the 

He urged 
them a grand conception of tl 

§ 1 { 

Leg 

1es- 1 education of the religious mind. discussed and 
ie char- 

¥ 

Upon } 

hem that accord 

| 

be hirist, assuring acter ¢ 

he Leighth or low ness of this con- 
- a — 

Tuerr was an omission in our conven. 
tion notes, which ix much regretted. Our 
friend and brother, Geo. W, Ely, the rail- 
road man who so skillfully worked us 
through in comfort to Fort Worth, was 
presented with a gold headed cate by niem- 
bers of his party. The presentation speech 
was made by Miss Hermoine Brown of Fast Lake, and responded to gracefully by 
Bro. Ely. 
et. 

THE Aranama Baprier is to have regular 
contributions from some of the strongest 
brethren in our state. Until now the pa- per has not been in a position to command 
the steady services of (hese brethren. let 
your members and friends know of the im- 
provement and at once subscribe for the © paper. While the editorial work will be 
strengthened the business department is to have more careful attention also. Friends far Christ and his cause, as well as for our- 
selves, are what we want to gain. 

nL 

ception will be the grandeur or insignit 
cance of the individual's Christianity, The 
sermon came 

est appeal 

toa conclusion by an earn- 
to the young men to make the 

best cf their time at college in order that 
they might reach the ideal, as far as possi- 
ble 

vation.” 

cation and Christian ele. 

A sketch 

next week. 

Sogne tin i 

ative of the paper has wri 
and the brethren are ‘too 
know of their work, Ti 
bellum days, was a town 
tance. There 
Baptists haa a female 
hundred students. Ag 
has a population Ol 2,500 and 

located on the 
be A narrow guage road. Tax Catholic priests of Mobile will soon, | néels it with the Western ruil it is said, establish a branch of the "“Catho- haw. lie Truth Society” in thai city, so that the : AYA public may know more of the rea! charac-| A prosperous farming country ter of that church. The thing, in reality, | Ute 40 the enterprising spirit of most dreaded by the Catholics is. for the | merchants. The Macon County public te know the truth. If Protestants | plies capital for the business knew ail the truth about this corrupt body | the town. they would never send a child to their | The Tuskegee New. is weekly pul schools, nor in any way contribute fo the | ion under the abe editorial upbuilding of their interests. Read what | Bro. Waddy Thompson. The the “Nun of Kenmare" says. Conference Female ( ollege, the cr  ———— High School and the Tue senior tan over to Tuscaloosa Satur. School are fhe institiiti . day, in order to hear the Commencement | which have given Tuske sermon of the Alabama Central Female | far and wide. College and to attend some of the closing BAPTIST exercises of that school, but iliness kept The Baptist church 1 him in his room all day Sunday, 50 that he } i 1555 and is fully in failed to hear Dr. Pickard's sermon. He | Tealth and enltnure of learned, however, that the large concourse church has numbered of people were delighted with the sermon, Drs. Samuel Henderson | 7. the subject of which was, “Woman,” Miss D. Roby, W, kL. Ldoyd, and Mary: Thornton is here and talked to the prominence. Rev.(. A Hornady, a G sunbeam society this evening. We missed gian, is the present pastor. and that also, er —— . wise leadership the church, Tur Marion Military [ustitute has closed | ing condition. The brethren another successful session and will’ enter | maintaining the purity of the ch upon its next term with the brightest pros | effective discipline, Dancing, 1; juor setl- pects. The discipline and scholarship have | ing and drinking aré not tolerate. been admirable and the boys have gone | are also opposed to making (id home happy and anxious to return. Every | place of merchandise. Bro. indication points to a full school next ses- | bell is the superintendent of t1e sion and wethope every desire of the earn. | School and makes a fine officer. est friends of the institute will be realized. | beams are getting down to hard work, Success comes to those who earnestly Isbor 

and patiently wait, and the faithful service 
rendered by the superintendent and fucul. 
ty of the Marion Military Institute has been abundantly rewarded, 

ti fi 
A BROTHER Writes to know, in the case where a Christian brother has for severy] months, or a year, been active as 4 Sunday- school superintendent, a deacon, and has. been preaching some, if itis necessary to license him before he can be ordained. We reply, No. A license is only an encour 

agement given a brother to exercise his gilts, so that it may be ascertained whether | “ornot he has qualifications for the great . work. Now, if the brother in question has demonstrated to the satisfaction of Lis 
brethren his call, there can be no need for tere formal licensing. 
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The sin 

and 

the future, Bro. Hornady claims to Le 
| of the old-fashioned Baptists, and 
found him when he began his morning ser 
mon. He discussed the doctrine 
tion coupled with the infinite grace of (ind 
that seeks the sinner in his lost condition 
It was earnest, thoughtful and highly ap- 
preciated. The music of the choir was ex- 
cellent. Our thanks are due brother ani sister Hornady for their kind hospitality 

. 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT IN Tl) 
CHURCH, 

“He shall abids with 
Christ. 

You Sore per,’ / 

Perhaps there is no question within the 
range of theology which las elicited more 
discussion than the one proposed at the 
head df this article. That it is important 
‘beyond the power of language to express, 
will scl ¥ be denied; that it is en velop- 
ed in mystery, is equally evident. And 
let us say, once for all, that we are shut up 
to the teachings of God's Word, and our 
own inward moral consciousness for all 
the light we have on this profound subject, 
That there is something in the divine 
Word over and above the mere truth it re 
veals—something that vitalizes that truth, 
making it “quick and powerful’ —arraying 
it with an authority and majesty that we 
feel it is not safe to trifle with— can not be 
‘denied by any man who reads if with auy 
desire to apprehend its import. 

Now, what we affirm is, that the same 
Spirit that originally indicted this Word is 

as much in it to-day as the day on which 
be inspired it, and that (his same Spirit 
does in some way, mysterious to us, infin. 
ence the human beart to receive it in 
meekness and fear; so that, when this 
Spirit makes an effective lodgement of this 
truth in the heart, it abides there ever 
after. It is an everlasting indwelling. 
The parties sharing this indwelling of the 
Spirit, coming together by spiritual afin. 

| ity, are a church of Jesus Christ, and the 
same Spirit abides there as the great ani. 
mating power to impell this church fo 

| every good word and work. a 
| We only mention a few considerations 

| which make the abiding influence of the 
| Holy Spirit in the church essential to equip 
it for its great mission. That something 
has been committed to the churches of Je. 
sus Christ, which transcends all their 

ve powers, every man must admit, who 
. the nature of church work 
| and the natural capacities of men. 

ot 

. DEATH OF 4 GOOD Maw. 
Ano tib t ac o   

~The death of Mr. D. B. Seott, of Perry 
county, removes one of the most substan. tial men in that section of country, He 
died at his home, near Marion, June 7, 1590, We had known him from our early 
childhood and had frequently said that he was the ideal Christian gentleman, He 
was honest and his life was noble and hon- 
orable. He possessed a heart of pure gold, 
and leaves a name that is an besor to his 
family. A deeply pious man, a pillar of 
the Presbyterian church, a faithful trustee 
of the Marion Female Seminary, a strong friend of other denominations and of all 
charitable organizations, the true friend of 
the widow and the orphan, & man who 
lived his religion every day of his life, such 
& man was Mr. D. B. Bott, of Perry coun- 
ty. He lived i useful life and the record: ing angel wrote down many good deeds 
done by this generous-hearted and noble- minded follower of the Master, He was a well informed man, and ‘was a leader among his fellows. He had an abiding - faith ia Christ and held close ; : 

  

wpe for | 

First, the presence of {he Divine Spirit is 
essential to fit the chirch for public wor ship. Coming together from the various 
pursuits of life~pursuits whieh ocenpied 
the mind and heart for six days -we all 
need some influence outside of ourselves to 
Put us in proper relations with sanctuary 
privileges, We are all conscious of the 
fact that worldly influences maintain a sad 
Power over us at best, and something ix 
required to break the spell of this influ 

and inspire those "preparations of 
heart, and that answer of tongue,’ which 
will prepare us for so holy a service. Tris 
3 supplied by the presence and power of 
the Spirit. And as the minister is but the 
mouth-piece of the church, if his preach. 
ing is profitable to us it must be as he 

elhioe, 
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I, and how quickly we perceive itin 
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itt the rapt attention, ves in the glow of 

plays upon the countenance of 
every worshiper. So trues it that “where 
the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty." 

ralvanic 

descens 

life that 

Bat, then, the publie worship of God is 
not the only service the Word of God pre- 

are commanded ‘to 
toward them that are 

that is, in their habitual deport 
they are to maintain a course of con- 

{ duct that will furnish no arg 
world against the truth of their religion nay, every argument in favor of its divine 
origin. This can only be done by “walk. ing in the Spirit.” How impressively the Apostle admonishes his correspondents ‘to have their conversation : seasoned with 
grace ‘to be blameless and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, in the midst 

crooked generation, 

scribes, Christians 
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without: 

in wisdom 
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“Let this mind be 
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i All his great- intercession work at the 
right hand of God, where the plea he urg 
is as broad the he 
gave; yes 

as great commission 
read it in the “many man 

to prepare the 
“multitude which no man 

i “the travail of his 
| 1 Cores to reap the harvest of 
t world, and show to principalities and 

| power how much thisavorld is to be worth 

sions’ he has gone for 
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can number, 
who are to constitute 
soul’ when 
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to heaven in the “jewels” it will yield to 
the trumpet call of the archangel! 

Q that the church militant could catch sume of the spirit of the church triumph- 
and upon the glassy sea, and 

forth the notes of the everlasting 
For does not that apostle who was 

Ceanght up to the third heaven" represent 
this blood-washed throng as “a cloud of 

" cothpassing us, and fixing t} 
us who are row engaged in the 

{ thickest of the ood fight of faith? 
: for the fulfiliment of 
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i1 i f ail flesh,’ for Las 
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$ song! 

weir 
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gazes to “poir out his Spirit 
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tard that he the Father is 
to give Lue Holy Spirit to us, 

Wr give good gifts to our 
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FIELD NOTES. 

LaFayette College closes next week, 
Rev. P.T. Hale of Birmingham, lectured 

at Jasper last week, 

De. ( A, 

S10 006 ehuseh 

Stakely has jast finished | 
in Washington City 

Fis 

IL. M. Wharton is in the midst of a 
us meeting in (4 

W. T. Smith of Birmingham, is 
: for a few days at Shelby Springs. 

W. A. Davis, of Anniston, passed 
through this city enroute to Eufaula | 

wtianooga, Tenn, 

ast 

br. 1.1 

the bacca 

Tichenor, of Atlanta, delivered 
latireate address af Auburn yes 

tefday, : 

Every miinister in Birmingham will, on 
the second Sunday in July, preach a gaitrst 
lotteries, 

\ lady writing us from Caniden fpeaks 
| 
[ very kindly of their pastor, Rev. W. N. 
| Huckubee 

The Sunday-school of the First Baptist 
| ehiureh will have their picnic at Jackson's 
Lake 

Prof. 

to-morrow. 

I. M. Melver has been elected prin- 

Deposit, for 
a term of four years. 

The last Sabbath-sehool convention of 
ith Bethel association was a1 ocea- 

sion of much interest, a 
The Tuskegee church spent over $600 for 

improvements on their building and 
| groinds within the past year. 

Bothy the Philomathic and Franklin 
societies of Howard College got up elegant 
invitations to their annual meetings, 

One of the most spiritual prayer-meet- 
ings in Monfgomery is that held each 
Tuesday night at the Holt Street mission. 

Rev. J. L. Thompson will preach his 
second anniversary sermon at the Adams 
Street Daptist church next Sabbath morn- 
ing. = . 

A dancing church ean’t be said fo be 
standing by the pastor, Except you wonld 
say they were standing by to see him 
crushed, 

ur sympathy is extended to brother and         sister W. L. Sampey, of Clarton, in the 
death of their infant son, which occurred 
last week, : 

Rev. 1. O. Dawson, of this stale, who has 
been atiending the Southers Baptist Theo 
logieal Seminary, will spend the summer 
in Europe. : 

A boat excursion will be given to-mor. 
row night on the Alabama river for the Y. 
M. C. A, under the auspices of the ladies 
commitiee. : 
The Geveva Baptist Sunday-school has 

an enroliment of sixty-five members, Bro, 
Bean, the superintendent, is popular with 
the scholars, : 

A distrikt meeting of the South Bethel 
association will be held at Amity church,       beginning on Batarday before the Afth 
Sunday in June. oi 
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(through the State Mission Board) is now 
being done in Tuscumbia, She 
boro and All 
being assisted by the State Mission 
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Board 
gfand it gives us pleasure to state that the 
1] work is progressing nicely, 

as childrens’ day by the | 
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I had the pleasure of visiting several 
churches of the Boiling Springs association, 
With our much beloved and esteenied 
brother, T. H. Howle, 
by the hoard and endorsed by the execu- 
tive commitiee as an evangelist for said 
association. | was with him from Satur: 

Wednesday following, visitin g 
churches. Bro. Howle is dolag a good 
work, and keeps up with his Appointments 
and bas good audiences at most of the 
churches. The people seem to be enlisted 
in the mission cause, and churches which 
have been silent heretofore in this noble 
work when called upon, are contributing 
liberally. The churches endorse the action 
of the executive committee and the state 
board in the appointment of Bro. Howle to 
the work assigned him, The people say he 

Lord met with us and blessed the people. 
Christian hearts were made glad and sin. | 
ners expressed a desire to come to Christ by 
asking an interest in the prayers of God's | 
children. Bro. Howle is doing a good work 
for the canse of missions. May the Lord ] 

  
{ bless his labors. J. C. Taylor. 
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How's 8 This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 

{for any case of catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure 

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props, Toledo, 0. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. |, 

Cheney far the last 15 years, and believe 
lim pe tect! y honorable in all business trans. 
actions ane nancially able to carry out any 
olbilis ations made by their firm. 

Vest & Tuan Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, o 

Wai KidNaAN & Mawvin, Whole 
sate Drrugaists, Toledo, O, 

flatts Cater h Cure taken internally, 

i rectly upon the blood and mucous 
of the system, Tes imonialssent free. 

cttle. Sold by all druggists, 

INING, 

is 

the feod products of our 
le year is about $606 ooo, 

I the clothing about $400, 
£00 (CO, ateohol ¢ drinks about 

£1,483 S00. i, low much more does the 
¢ than food and clothing 

ae cast 

Const 

The Challenge. 

C ypen Springs and’ Baths. 
HAMPSHIRE CO. W, VA. 

150 Miles from BAL MOOK # 1c fiom 
WASHINGTON. Wath us Suregior Min. 
ERAL WATERS, SUPERB SUMMER CLIMATE, 
In a Beautiful Mountain Region. Just the 
SPOT to lay LIFES WEARY BURDENS 
DOWN. and have a lovely Summer home: 

For Medical and si ¢ testimony, send for 
pamp hist, VW. H. SALE, Proprietor. 

“The helm. of the universe is Leld by the 
Randy. that were pierced for us The Tord 
of natuve a1 the mover of all thirgs s/that 
Jaxon u n whose love we mw ay pillow our 

oads A. Mclaren, 

Mal Rates to St. Paul, 
For the Natienal Educational Asin wiation 

at St. Paul, Minn, July 4th to 11th, 1800, 

the Cueen & Cresce t Koute will ih excur- 
stofy tickets to St, Paul and return on June 
3oih, and ht ily 1st, 20d, 3d. 4th and Sth, at 
one fare for the round trip, with two dollars 

added tor Membership Fee. Tickets will be 
d for returning until OQetober 1st, 1890. 

Pe ple lien say they canno { Spe. k or say 

mich an ing. No wonder they have 

not! * {a & read twenty col 

square inch of 

iM BiH 

meet 

i LY 

HITS fd FRWspaper 

Bible. H. L. Hastings, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. : 

Mrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for children teething: It 
soothes the child, soggns the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, © 25 cents a bottle. 

’ What is best for the 
importance tion 

And there is 

3 Yasl 
Wiley Carty 

10 one 

New York Pioneer: 
masses is of vastly. more 
what is Lest for the classes, 

genliine 2 wercanism about it. 

FOR THE BLOOD, 
: De Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and 

Biliousnoss, take 

BROWNS IRON BITTERS. 
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in 
wedicine, Get the penuioe. 

x th That peace is an evil peace that doth shut 

truth cut of doors. If peace and iruth can 

not. go together, truth is to be preferred, and 
rather to be chosen for a companion than 

peace. — |. Tillinghast, 

Half Fare Excursion to Milwaukee, Wis. 
On account of Knights: of Pythias Biennial 
Conclave at Milwaukee, Wis, July 8th to 

12th, 1800; the Queen and Cresent Route 
will sell excursion tickets at one fare for the 

July ath, sth, 6th and 7th, 
good to return until July 21st, 189 Tick- 

. ets on sale by all ag nl of this and con 

ml 

{nis 

flow 
The 
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y and 

mare 

215, 

104,000 public schonls, 

than schools — 

i he 

tech States 
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CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED, 

To tur Enno 
Please inform your readers that | have a 

positive remedy for above named 
by ity timely use thy 

have heen permanently cured. 2 

glad 1o send two b of my re 
to any of your readers Fire 

Express and 
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§ cases 
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contentment which makes lite or death 
The law of the kingdom of} heay 
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iist 18 iis 
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P rogress. 

Tis very important in this age of 
vast material progress that a remcdy 

‘be pleasing to the taste and to the eye, 
easily taken, acceptable to the stom 
ach and healthy in its nature and ef 
fects. Poesessing these qualities, Syrup 
of Figs is the one Ten laxative and 
most gentle diuretic known. 

Co  —— 

Every wish that the Holy G ost 
breathes into the soul of a believers 
a voice, which enters into the ear of | 
God. We ought to go to God with 
our matters as altogether his. —Chap- 
man. 

So 

Neuralgic Persons 
And those troubled with nervousness resulting 
from care of overwork will be relieved ly taking 

‘Brown's Iron Bitters. genuine 
has trade mark and grossed rofl lines on wrapper, 

i ——p 

For Tired Brain 
Use Horsford's Acid P hosphate. 

Dr. O C. Stour, Syracuse, N. Y , 
says: “I gave it to one patient who 
was unable to transact the most ordi- 

nary business. because his brain was 

nee re ———— 
  

PIIRIOE MEE TING. 
win ion 

tist charch at Hillsboro, Lawrence county, 
Ala, commencing Friday before the fifth 
Sabbath in June, 1800, 

Program, 

FRIDAY. 

ita mm: Sermonby Eid BT. Wear— 
Subject, What constitutes a call to the min 
istry? : 

3 p.m. : What constitutes church fellow- 
ship? Fid. M. Lyon James W. Hand. 
leas 

8 pom Sermon by Eld 

wel er. Sabjéct, Ti 

and 

W. M. Black 
we pastor's work 

BATLED AY 

Sam Arechurch fairs and suppers le 

curing the pastor's sal. 

Weaver DM 

gitimate wavs of 

Eide, J RB 

Clanahan, 

ue 

ars sd J, 

How shal 

thie piety af our church 

stimulate 

Elda, 

il a we host 

ne bers? 

JE, Herring sind 7:10 Drage. 

Wiint are t member 

Ww. M 

‘ 

he terms of 

Baptist church Elid 

Ider and J IL Nesniith, 

What are the 

growth of our churches 

Sp.om 

* in 

Blas Ewe 

ship 

hindrances to tl e 

Elds. J B Huek- 

» i nl 

abee and J Gunn. 

The 

van ed 

sebvices on the Subbith will be ar 

val the meeting Fie brethren 

make the address 

ted 

who preact } ¥ 

named will 

which 

opeting 

will be Hn to thirty winntes 

each, excep: those who will 

not be limited as to time General dis 

cussions will foliow the opening 8 ldrosses, 
pad all the bistharen sre exp cted to take a 
part. AH ministers and deacons in the as 

sociation are invited to attend. 

Jinx SEAL 

  
RELFORD, 

Y 
HEX SPEER, 

Committee, 
--_ 

ANNUAL Ee LCI Nene ER UNIVER. 

MEY, MACON, GA JUNE 20-235, 1800. 

betwesn 

the Liter 

Ciceronian- Mur 

dock, W. J. Darham 

Pit Prelta=H. PP Jackson OC. T. Til 

Wi Marshall, 

Inian, 

¥ 

saturday, 4 p.m. OC] free exercises 

(an Campus j Orator—A, W His 

B. Palmer. Poet li. WW. (all 

SV 

il 

Rey, J. ( 

HSN 

Lane. 

torian er, 

Prophet Sanford 

Sunday, Lommenecenment 

D.of Ea 

a.m Ld 

mon by Hiden, Db 

fauls, Ala 

Mercer 

MeCon 

m.: Sermon before 

by Rev. F.t 

Sunday, 8 p 

Missionary Hociety, 
i 3 #111 nell, of Gainesville 

Monda 

Mond 1a 

lamation. 

Meeting, ty 
¥ Prize phomore ees 

the 

Hinton 

Address hefore Tuesday, 

Alumni Association, ‘by FF 

of Americus, tia 

tl a om Address before the lit- 

by J. T. 

Fosiy y 

Tuesday, 

erary Societies 

of Macon, 

Tuesday, 

Boifeuillet Exq., 

Ls 

i p.om 

the new Mercer building 

H. McDonald, D. of At 

Tuesday, 5 p. wm. Junior Exhibition and 
presentation of soph 

} Jones, sn 

Wednesday, 

Laying corner stone of 

Address by Rey, 

ID Cia, ianta, 

nore medals, by M. 

4 of Ma on. 113. 

10 a 

the senior 

  m.: Graduating Exer- 

cise of lass 
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ALABAMA ASSOCIATPRON, 

vAlahama 

with the 

ng of the 
hold 

sortheast of 

Friday be. 

The fifth Sunday meet 

association will be 

chitireh at Antioch, five 

tirvenvilie, 1! 

Baptist 

Hiijees 

tier « aunty, on 

fare the tifth Sunday in Jane Hind, 

Arr? 

3 What 

isis a peo 

Bre hat make 

liar are the minis 

ters remiss in 

Elds. WW. M, 

Davidson 

Mt} Morgan 

1. Is missions a New Testament doctiring? 

If 86, what is the 

contributions may be 

port and the spread of the 

Elds, G. Wi. McQu Rh. M. 

2. What is a scriptural church of Christ? 

By Elds, C €, Lloyd, F. EK Morgan 

M. Pruitt 

The 

attend J. F. Bias 

Chair'n Ex. Board. 

cripture way by which 

gathered for the 

gospel 2 

art, 

sup 

By 

Ce, 

and 

hrotherbood are cordially invited to 

-* 

DISTRICT MEETING, 

general meeting of the eastern dis The 

trict of the Tuskegee association will cone 

ehurch on Friday 
1800) 

vene with County Line 

before the fifth Sanday in June, 

Introductory sermon at 11 aw, by Rev, 

A. Hornady. 

1st subject: Is it 

minke annnal calls or not”? 

2. How ean church unity and brotherly 

lave be best maintained and promoted? 

best that our churches     “tired and confused’ upon the least 
mental exertion. . Immediate bend fit, 

a SS AANA 

The preacher who does not ot delight 
in his work may rest assured that 
something is wrong lle has wander 
ed in heart from (ood, or it may be 
that he is not called 10 the ministry, 
after all. The true nunister of Christ 

Flis pulpit 1s his 
throne. His moments of supreme de 
light are when he stands between God 
and man to proclaim the truth No 
man who has to force himself to preach 
ought to impose himself upon a con 
gregation. Half-hearted service is un 
acceptable to God and useless as fur 
as the people are concerned Tae 
preparation of the sermon as well as 

11s delivery should be a joy and a de- 
hg. —Central Baptist. 

rn i A AI IO nn 

Bad Bowels. : 
The very expression implies suffer. 

Every mother knows the anxiety | ue 
er this sickness, but every mother 

does not know that Dr. Biggers’ 
Huckleberry Cordial will Tegulate a and | 2 
cure all bowel iroub'es x 

Faith i is not an ecstacy, but a princi. 
ple of life. There cannot be spiritual 
joy without faith, but, faith is not al- 
‘ways attended by such joy. The solid 
mountai towers aloft, whether rains 

ne ioe an its. ‘head | in 

| our Divine Master and not bea missionary? 

upon 

8. Can a Christian obey the commands of 

and what is the most successful plan to 
raise money for missions? 

4. What relation has the Sunday-school 

to the church, and what obligations rest 

every community where Sunday- 

schools have been established? 

5. Are Baptists more restricted in their 

esmimunion than other denominations? 

No brethren have been appointed to open 

the discussion of any of the above subjects, 
hut it is hoped and expected that many 

will come prepared to speak. 
Delegates and all other brethren coming 

by railroad will be: met at Salem and con- 
veyedes) the ehiurch, 

JM Love, 
mi i A A] 

If thou art wise, thou knowest thine 
own ignorance, and thou art ignorart 

Chair'n Com, 

The district meeting of Muscle Shoals 
Baptist association will be held at the Bap- 

A GOUD TEACHER ENDORSED. 

Whereas, Prof J. 

pal of Bethel Academy, Fort Deposit, Ala 

that, 

himself apd his accomplished assistant, 

condition rctlecting great credit upon them 
as educators ard disciplinariavs; and, 

of teaching employed by him, their gratifi 

cation at the prudent, just aad impartial 

manageaient of the school, and their con: 

fidence in him as an educator and Christian 

therefore be 11 

That this board hereby tender 

ta bim Bethel Academy for the ensuing four 

years, on the terms of agreement herelo 

‘fore existing between him aod this board; 

Zentleman 

Resolved, 

that they pledge to hun individually and 

colivetively their hearty support and co- 

operation in furthering the iuterests of the 

institution; : : 

Besotved, That a copy of these resolu- 

handed to Frof. Melver, and also 

be presented for publication ia our county 

tions be 

paper and such others as are willing 10 ad: 
fit the sane. 

C, PLASTER, 
Norwik , 

F Havrengn 

Commitiee, 

Unanimously adopt- | F, 
ed by the board, 5 

4 ASDERSGN. +1] 

Hrest i 
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{ 1.v Sheffield, 

{ Lv Donal 

' Lv Ramer | 

BagiNe 
POWDER 

Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A manel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical ‘than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul 
utude of low test, short weight, alum ot 
phosphate powders. Sold only im cams. RovAl 
Baxing Powpgr Co,, 106 WallSt.,, N.Y. 

Time Table 

Alabama Midland Railway Co. 
TRAINS EAST. 

: i No. 

F ast M: ail 

8 00a 

3 225 

5 

No, 

Accom. 

4 Uainin Ly Monty rome y. 

Ly Snowdown. 

Ly LeGrand ; 

Ar Sprague lanction, . prag 
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Lv Broo kiyn 
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Ari 
4 

| eave 

i 

Bap- i 

: FB, Dusitam, 
te Litiig Lh doctring od 

| 

Ar Bainbodge . 

FRAINSSOUTH 1d 
Mo 

Ive pra 

Nira 

f.eave gOomery 

Lue janet 

gine fund 

Arrive | uy 

TRAINS WES 

Hatnbnidoe , 

Mantuomery 

ACCOMMODATION 

irk 

: roy 

Artive Montgomery 

eave 

Arrive 

Leave 

i i SERVE 

Mi LER, Ts. 2 

Trans, 

CG. 5. Hatpes 
Harrow, Supt 

PERFECT DAYS IN JUNE 
Need Perfect Lays for June, and 

Here They Are! 

IN SHEET MUSIC FORM, 

EraiNg, A love Song, Van de Water so 
cents, Mizpan Song. Adam Geibel. 33 
cents, SIGNAL BELLS AT SEA. Song. W, 
5. Hays. 40 cents. Orn Home Down 
ON THE-FarMm. Dubois. 49 cents, 

Visions or REST WaLTzes. F. T. Baker, 
60 cénts. Dance Ecossatse,  F. T. Ba. 
KER. 6ocents. EprrLwiiss, Glide Walte, 

I. E. Vanderheck, 60 cents. BariLe 
Won, Triumphial March. - E. Holst, 50 ¢ts 

IN BOOK FORM. 

Sabbath Day Music, For Fiano. Very 
tiful music. More than 40 sacred airs, 
tinged by Leon Keach, 

Operatic Piano Collection, The best of the 
musi: of 19 operas. . Arranged for Piano, 

Young Players’ Popular Collection. §1 very 
easy and very good pieces. 

Classic Four-Hand Collection. 5 Piano 

Duets Highly praiced by good players. 

Ww. I. 

eat. 

Ar 

  Piano Classics. Volume 2. Marvellousty 
good pieces, as are those of Volume 1. = 

Song Classics, Volume 2. Grand music, 

Any book or piece mailed for retail price, 
which, fur any one of the superior books 

above mentioned is but 81.00. 

Oliver Ditson Conipany, Boaton, 
C. H. Dirson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. V- 

nn po. com none in i 

SOUND BAPTIST LITERATURE. 
We publish the 

Advance Quarterly, 
Intermediate Quarterly, 
Primary Quarterly, 
Picture Lesson Cards, 
Lesson Leaves, and 
Sunday School Baptist. 

Bay Samples Bent Free, Send for our New 
Catalogue, 

National Baptist Publishing Co., 

Sandman —— 

      af thou knowest 1 not t thyself, = uther, 

MARION -: 
fessors live in buildings, 
aching. Send for catalogue to   - MILITARY. 

periok buildings A full faculty of College ad Oriversity gra luates, 
board and Rnd accomm. lations. Charges moderate. 

Help and attention at all times, 

1310 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo, 
  

- INSTITUTE. 
First-class 

Svperintendent, his family, and pro- 
Best modern methods of 

J. T Murfee, Supt, Marion, Ala. 

° . 8 ; Buffalo : Lithia M. Melver, as princi ° ~ 

& 

has this day submitted to the board of trus 
tees his first annual report, which shows 

under the excellent management of 

Miss Sallie Mclver, the said school isin a 

whereas, the patrons of said school express 
their entire satisfaction with the methods 

Water. 
SPRING No. 1. 
  

  10 

ts Value in Atoic Dyspepsia & Chronic Malaria Poisoning 
HY: porns, rot 

De. Wm, T, Howsadd, 
the University of Maryland. 

Dr. H. attests the common adaptation of this water ‘n 
that of the far-famed White Sulphur Springs, in Gr enbrier ¢ Misty, 
‘adds the following: “Indeed, in a certain class of cases, 
I allude to the ab ding ability "atteadant vpon the 
diseases, and more e: pecially to the Cachexiy 
VERS, in all their grades and varieties, to ceriain worm. of ATUN|O 
all the afle.tions PECULIAR to WOME N, that ave res ediabile at a 2 
In short, were | called upon to state from what min-ral Waters [ ha e sear ; 
and most unmistakable amount of goed ac rue in the [arpest } ® Sen he greatsy & hun Ler of casel in 1 general way, I would unbesitatinglv say the Buffalo Springs, in Heckient, wg county. Va” Dr. G HALSTEAD BOYLAND, late Profe sar of S.rcery or Bot a Medio'] 
College, Member American Medical Associatic m, ele, aml former Res dent Bh, Aca at 
the Springs. 

? 
“Battalo Water, Spring No. 1, is perhaps more than apy other water in the worll a 

specific for disqases of the FEM ALE PHEVIC organs jsich os ANTEVY RY ON or 
FLEXION, RETROVERSION or FLEXI 'N, and D MENTS peneruily. Nae 
peculia iy of | he wa'er of Spring No tis tht it acts as i at REGULATOR, I bavi prescribed the warer of pring Noi © very si Woon el of gostinate Fenale 

of Paltimore, Professor of Disea es of W. oa en and Children it 

A wile range of 

Ww £51 Vir 

it 1% much sur perinre to th 
tardy convalese nce 

end sequels incident MM 

wee with 

gaia. and 

v- latter 
Hon grave acute 

ALARIOUVIS FE. 
Dy SPEPSIA and 

YY mineral waters   Constipation. Some of thee cases had been previ aust ted with bl aden tinvtare 
physos tigns, Hyg wir potassa, arsenitis, ete, and enly oht wae perman-nt relia by he cone 
fined tg oF 1h yar. ~ UW GLE 1 Yiiosti wg SE 5 ay Spang Bow ope for guests “Gag 

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor, 
Buffalo Lithia Springs, Virginia. 

FOW Luge EMMY ATT 
ie IEALERS IN 

FINE - - GROCERIES, 
216 North Twentieth St. 

TELEPHONE BIRMING H AM, Al 
Mail orders We Guarantee Satisfaction in 

i FOWELKES & MYA I 

A. 
{ \ 

sOMCHEEd, 

’ 
LADIES 

TAILORS and FURNISHERS, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

The |. test Material for Traveling, Street, Vi isiting, Afternoon and Bvening 
Costumes, by the pattern, or Made to Order on short notice, at the 

MOST REASONABLE PRICES. 
We refer to our many patrons throughout the State for 
have designed and made costumes for fifteen years 
for Suits, Hats and Bonnets, furnished on ap; 

ithout being present. 

many of whom we 
Samples, with estimates 

shecation. Correct fit guaranteed 
WARNER & CO.   

Al
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The in the 

teil us the 

“has appeared among tt 
world that ever 

Appeti t PRL 

New Ww Star 
Scientists GON 

r in the 

shion 

iid Loss of 

W. W. C. 
Read what wonders [1 has dene for 

WLOHOWARD, 

Woolridire’s Wonderful Cure Co, 

The Celebrated Dyspepsia Water. 
BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS, VA, 

Sdn ie €) Sans oniprie t 

NATURES WONDERFUL REMEDY 
For the relief of Dysrepsia in all its phases, Kidney affections, Skin Diseases, Conutipa- 
tion, Dysentery and Mucous Diarrhoea, Biight's [heease, adder Derangements, Nervous 

Dhsorders, and General Debility, derived from wh ateveg, use, Hundreds of € ¢ 
can be shown, bearing grateful tribute to its remarkable ®rtne. Read the 

Fos Me. Rorkrr L. PuLLy, Tass ALA. 

it affords me much pleasure to add my testimony | @ restorative effects of Blue 
Ridge Sprirg water. 1 had suffered for several months J#y the spring and summer of 
1831 from dyspepsia in its worst form. For weeks my di#¥tion and assimilation were so 
poor that my physicians entertained little hope of my rect®ery. Bat after using the water 
of your springs for about two months 1 was entirely restored. and am now in perfect 

health. Respectfully, ROBERT L. PULLY. 

“Please send without delay ~~ — three cases Blue Fidge Springs water. ——— | am 
anxious to have the water ¢n hand, as it 1s the only remedy sum ny hundreds } heretofore 

used that will prevent the reiurn of dyspepsia.’ ~ | No, E Powsu, Merchant, New Ma 
drid, Mao. 

‘1 have always heen skeptical as to the active and specific effect of any water as a 
remedial agent, or as possessing pronounced medicinal j properties. The waters of the Blue 
Kidge Springs have converte f me.” — | wkpn P, Baaoes, C Olambus, Miss. 

#1 hind Blue Ridye water of grea service to me. VR WHITEHEAD, Lovington, Va. 

“1 will cheerfully do what 1 can to introduce the ‘Blue Speings water, | regard it as 

the best mineral water in the world —and have tried many different kinds, | liave heen 

fto'l os oO iewing 

ificaies | 

| AR 

{ 

    a great dyspeptic, and your walter has made a cure of we." J W. CALDWE L, Merchant, 

Meniphis, teun. 
*1 hold that Blue Ridge water has no superior in cases of dyspepsia.” 

From Mrs. T. M, Osment, CLEVELAND, TENN. 

“I can most heartily add my testimony to the virtue of the Blue Ridge water, and 
what 1 have to say for it is the most that can he said of any remedial power, and that is, | 
that my health is absolutely dependent up. nn 18 
keep up my general health, snd this the Blue Ride water does for me, when specialists | 
and medicines have failed. I use it as a constancy, because without tonic influence my 
vitality runs down. Nothing can make me robust, and nothing is therefore Surative, but 
this water has been a Godsend to me, and [ wich all dyspeptics and all with exhaustive 
vitality could have the same faith in it that | have and test it as fully, Vesterdayl sent | 
one of my empty cases to be refilled for a friend, and hope to receive it soon, 1am urging | 
another friend to try it. You are at liberty to publish whatever you choose to extract 
from this letter. Very truly, MRS. T. M OSMENT. 

[NoOTE. —~Mrs. Osment has been. using the Blue Ridge waier 
eight years.—PHIL. ¥. BROWN. ] 

So satisfactory is the evidence that the waters of this Spring contains medical gualitics | 
of the highest order, that a company has been organized to place its merits prominently | 
before the public, and a trial only is asked to convince the most skeptical. For sale by | 
all Druggists, E. C, ANDREW, General Agent, Montgomery Ala, 

~-WM. Manone, 

      

$8.00 and four new subscribers; 
will get a handsomely! bound volume 
of Sermons and Addresses by Dr. H eavy Netting. Best made, 

Catalogue FREE. Write | 

! 

| fH 

i 
}   M. WaARTON. BRON. RICHMOND, IND, 

My only escape from invalidism is to |   
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== BAPTIST == 
Juma — CHOOL 

Now Ready for Third Quarter. 
Grades. 
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¢&             13 Periodicals       

A 

PRIMARY GRADE. 
PICTURE LE NEON. 

tons taken for 

nished in pak 
Bets for one guarier 

SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR Qu ARTER). V. 

Kages of 

one gunrter, 

2r RR YOoIUsNag pr EOP 1 E. iy Ringile 5 ¥ pet Vere, if Tour and upws 5 copy { monthly subscriptions re etved, 
THE WORKER. 

Family, Monthly In pa Rages o frie 0 one Y iddreans Cents. each pov Four. Bi © Feeats. © The ches pest paper published, 

TEACHERS. 
BAPTIST TEAC BER. 

Aunday-schoo! worker wi 
cepts, Five or more cople 
PAE year 

packiges of . 

Quarter 

“Quarterly 

foples, Rk). Y Single cop, 
{ f Br 

PRIMARY Qf ART ERL ¥. 
upwaad, 7 RENEE per Coby {i 

OUR 1 ITTLE ONEX, 
and upward to one 

Publicis 

OF ole Year, We kiy 
ts GAL 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
INTERMEDIATE LAUARTERLY. — Fiv Copies and upward, 2 0 guRrier 

THE SUNLIG HT. Ma 
"ive COPIER OF more to oy 

PEL Copy for one ve 

ADVANCED GRADE. 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY, In ve and upward, 3 cents per copy for one 

BIBLE 1. ESSONS, 100 
cents, 

THE YOUNG REAPE Rn. 
monthly. Five copies or more too 
10 cents per copy Bre one year: 

BUdress. & pen 

{ ten 

A months 
ie copy far one year, 

°% 1G 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 
THE BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT, Munthly snd semi | A monthly journal, des ME Address, monthly, | tendents. 9% Corits 

serdmonthly, 29 cents, ceived for less t 

copies for one nionth, 5 

WY Year 

nna yer. 

TERMS, CASH. SAMPLES FREE. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
PHILADE LPHIA : 149 Chestunt Street, 1 you 
BOSTON: 56 Washi Street hr pAGO: A 
NEW YORK: Ti aes Bullding. ¢ ity ATLANTA : V 

Wabash Av euge 
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BIRMINGHAM - - MARBLE - - WORKS. 
THOMAS El, HOLT, 

PRACTICAL ~t 
XN 

WORKMAN AND ALER 1 

American and Tatar Marble. 
MANUFAC FA LL 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Street, 

_ BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

GILBERT CARTER & CO'S 
MUSIC HOUSE. 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 
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We carry the largest § Stock of Sheet Mu Music Books in the State. 
Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. It Pays to. Buy 

from a RELIABLE HOUSE, s@ Write for Circulars, 

I'reas. , Med. Direc, FHL 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 

Fidelity Mutual Life, 
014 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

LINE COMPANIES 

rs Why not 

Life 

Four m re first élass men of integrity and 

Its premiims qo per cr 

and deposits made for the protection is vesti 

money? Protection is what vou wnt in Insurance, and 
Write 

energy wanted to solicit insurance, 

W. B. Ware, State Agt., 
119 Bibb Street, 

gate aud save 

not investment for plans. 

Address 

Montgome ry, Ala 

2 Ambitious Young Men = Women 
ah be 

rb QUTLAY oF TIME AND MONEY 
at the Rirsminghum Sation: | Basiness Cellege.  Bookkeopir 
alli branes es 4 i i amen tnl Short ba i 

r torn Thott, AMON WARS President 
ki INGHAM RATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

C. YOUNG and BRO. 
No. 815 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

we 1 

Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Cotton Presses 

and Coleman Grist Mills. 

McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
regularly for the pat | CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

Seed Sowers. Davis 

gauging Printers, 
rn 

| dell 

and Farting 
Buggy and Wapon 

les. Leather and 
in Ware, Raza 

feoninte and 

Ec, 
CB ~ 

i Sawn Mow ers, SET 1s 

Swing Churns, Batt 

Lhe Gem lve Cream \ 

fhe Iailar Mower dade; Mharpene { 

Harness 1) Liles and Ba 
R {hil i 

1 GOs, thoes 
a 

Geraan Millet 
GRASS SEED, Fic 
mgood 

> FOHNSUN 
give yi Corveip! sdence will Crive ns a call and we will 5 AL OW Pri Aye . YOUNG & BRO, 

receive prompt attention. 

rents 
copy for 

CL 5 
In packages 

Ne 

For Adult Clans and the 

Journal tor 
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